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See Special Advertisement of Kirschbaum Clothes on Page 10 This PaperK. K. KUBLi GLAIMS
,

35 SOW VOTES
j Todays Store News Tells of Real Savings Read and Profit! j-

-

like short, and skirt has a fold
which I can let down. Skirt Is faced at
bottom and Is two yards in width. Would
bice organdy to match blue In material
bs suitable for trimming? I wore white
vest and collar with it before, which I
don't care for. Z have about a yard of
new voile also.

X am about 5 feet 8 inches In height
and weigh about 130 pounds, am short-naiste- d;

have brown eyes and auburn
brown bair, and fair skin, not much
color; age 32 years.

Also will you please suggest style, color
and material for silk dress for street
and informal wear? MRS. O.

Mrs. G. There Is really little to
do for the voile as the style is very

'good. Use the new voile for the
vest and that your dress will seem
more a winter house dress I would
not use the organdy but a blue taf-
feta matching your material. Try
to bring your waist to a longer line
than is indicated in picture and
where over the seam of Joining the

Opponents in Speakership
Contest Also . Busy.

Candy Specials
Fruit Paste, assorted flavors, lb. 20
Broken Opera Sticks, on sale, lb. 2.
Fresh Chocolates, assorted, pound i$7jf
Gimball's Banquet Mints box

priced at 50 boxes at JjJl.OO
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Patterns

"Mah-Jongg- "
the fascinating and fashionable game

of the season the game of a thousand
wonders and a-- million thrills. See
players in- one of our Morrison-stre- et

windows today from 12 to 5 o'clock.
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE - RELIABLE METHODS. ClALDCft, WEST PRH. AND TENTH STREETSJ

BURDICK MAKING RACE

Table ClothsWomen's Fall Suits Great Sale of Women's Neckwear
SPECIAL SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

strands of taffeta and voile en-
twined In what is called the turban
girdle. End at the left side in a
flat knot from under which let fall
the half inch velvet ribbons,- - they
too matching the roses in the voile.

Eastern Oregon Man Has Strong
Lineup and Works With

Kay of Marlon. Featured at a Special Low Price $6.95 Values to $4.95 Values to $6.93
Remove the collar and replace with
a taffeta. "With this change you
will have a frock for the house and
the spring will beckon you garden-war- d

with an "all-ma- de and per-
fectly good dress."

For a dress which will meet the
street wear I would not at this sea-
son of the year select the silk fab-
ric but rather the twill with the

"I have the speakership sewed up,"
declared KL K. Kubli of Multnomah
county yesterday.

According- to Mr. Kubli, the con-

test for speaker, which, has beni in
progress since tha day the primary
votes were, counted, is over. Others
who a-r- aspiring to that position
have not given up th fight, how-
ever.

"I have, continued Mr. KubH. "35
rotes pledged to me in writing' or

t 1 2 1
i ' Siblouse of allover embroidered cloth, i Demonstrating once again the

value - giving supremacy of this
store, today we place on sale a
selected- group of new Fall Suits
at a price within reach of the

a thing which all tall women carry,
for they balance the weight which
the latter named fabric suggests.
You ask for a style and I am sure
that the one shown In the October
Elite, page 21, No. 4197 D, will be
the very thing you desire. The full
skirt and circular fall la excellent
for your length.

wrbally, and; there is not a mlta.Ke woman of limited purse. High- -

Main Floor 72x72 inches wide
and excellent quality. Choice
of several beautiful new pat-
terns. Limited quan- - J?J QfT
tity only. Special at vO.iD

Linen Napkins to Qrj rA
match cloths. Dozen Oil

Colored Cloths
The latest novelty fancy col-

ored Table Cloths with nd

border designs in blue
and pink. Size 58x64 (PO FA
inches. Priced special DiJJ

64x72-inc- h Cloths at $3.25
New Flannelettes
Figured Flannelettes in a

large assortment of new de-

signs for kimonos, robes, etc.
Fleeced back. Specially Oft
priced today, the yard

about any one of them. In addition. Collar and Cuff .Sets, Bodice Guimpes, Vestees Very
Latest Styles to Wear With Fall Apparelclass garments, made up in theI hav a couple of votee on Ice,

which I am not at liberty to dis following materials:
cuss at this time. Marleen, Lot 1' Words cannot describe the ex-

quisite daintiness of this Neckin rn

t
There are 60 members in the house

of representatives and the constitu-
tional majority the number neces-
sary to elect a speaker is 31. Of DoiistsIdeate
th 60 prospective members, for not
one will be elected until November,

T O Collar and Cuff Sets in net,
""l-- linen, filet,
Irish and antique filet laces Vest ret of
Bretonne net trimmed with Irish and filet
laces Full Bodice Guimpes with sleeves, of
extra quality net, trimmed with filet lace
Guimpes of organdie in Peter Pan anit tux-
edo styles Vestees of English Eyelet em-
broidery, with collars and cuffs. Great
variety of 6tyles. Regular to
$6.95 values. Priced special at 3tJ

Mr. Kubli claims as convmltteed to
him more than sufficient to Insure

IS
1

LLJJiJ

'W
wear you must see it to appreciate the
attractiveness of the styles. Organdie Co-
llar and Cuff Sets, Lace Collar and Cuff
Sets, Organdie Guimpes with Peter Pan Co-
llars, Guimpes of dotted Swiss, Linen Ves-

tees in Peter Pan style with collars and
cuffs and many other novelties. Neckwear
from ' the best makers in the ?" OPT
land. Values up to $4.95. Special 0 XVO

his elevation to the chair of pre

8siding officer.
Second Choices Pledged.

"Not only have I 35 solid votes,'

Duvet de Laine
and Mixtures

fabrics that are decided favor-
ites for the coming season. Brown,
sorrento, navy, black also the
new gray and brown mixtures.

Attractive New
Models

that reflect the last word in fash-
ion. Some in the popular straight-lin-e

effects with tailored sleeves,
others in dressy styles trimmed
with braids and embroidery. All
sizes from 16 up to 44 Q A Q
in the group. Special Ds: Lx.J

doclared the Multnomah aspirant,
"but I have the second choice votes
of many men who are now pledged On Sale at Center Circle, Main Flooron their first vote to someone else.'

Mr. Kubli explained that in pur
euance of the usual political ra ieons, he cannot divulge the names
of his supporters at this time. Not 2
until his supporters have been elect Hosiery Sale Extraordinaryd in November, he says, will ho
make public the list of pledges
which he has been gathering for the
past four months. After that date
there will be no occasion to conceal 10,000 Pairs Women's Hose at Special Low Prices

. Use Iodine on Brown Shoes. Pendleton Bath Robes
and Golfine Robes v

usually scuff the toesCHILDREN If they are brown Handkerchiefsshoes a good way to cover these
places is to paint them with Iodine
before polishing the shoes. Of course Second Floor Where's the

woman who wouldn't delight init Is Just as good for the shoes of

Thursday and Friday two days of hosiery
selling that will establish new records for value-givin- g!

We have planned to make this a worth-
while sale and no matter what your hosiery needs
may be it will pay you to attend. Main Floor.

Women's Burson Hose
Special 50c

Bargain Circle, First Floor Regular and outsizes

P

I
A

grownups. Try the iodine on a small having a beautiful Pendletonspot. If the color is too dark for the
shoes dilute the Iodine with water Bath Robe? These new ones

' New Golfine Bath Robes in
latest style with wide flare
sleeves, roll collar and sash. A
few are trimmed with fur. Full
selection of all the favored col-

ors, raspberry, copen, orchid,
purple, etc. $3.75 to $17.50

until you reach the desired color.

the Identity of the legislators who
ar In the Kubli camp;

"The only way I can be prevented
from being the next speaker," Mr.
Kubli said, "is for about ten of my
supporters to be defeated in the
general election, and such a defeat
In a republican state like Oregon ia
Inconceivable."

Opponents Continue Fight.
Those who are opposing Kubli ac-

knowledge that he has a iarge num-
ber of votes, but they refuse to con-
cede that he has enough to make
him epeaker. There ' a coalition
against Kubli, but if Kubli's figures
are correct, and all not now pledged
to him go together, the opposition
can muster but 25 votes, or eix less
than the needful majority.

At present, the- foremost con-
tender with Kubli is Denton G.
Burdick of Deschutes, Jefferson,

are exceptionally attractive with
their quaint Indian designs andTHE HOUSE WIFE.
bright colorings. Priced at $25

Fancy Plaid Bath Robes in attractive colorings also eiderdownNEAR EAST HELP ASKED and corduroy Bath Robes. Specially low priced $5.0O to $12.50

Women's Sport SweatersAMERICA URGED TO JOIN IN

Extra 1CAValues 0Ji
by far the most attractive

showing of Handkerchiefs we
have ever had at this price. Im-
mense assortment of beautiful
new patterns in all the latest
sport colorings. Very fine sheer
quality silk. Extraordi- - QK
nary values, priced at tltJl

Handkerchiefs
3 for $1

colored voiles, checks and
stripes. Also dainty white hand-
kerchiefs with one corner em-
broidery designs and white and
colored linens. New lines just
received. Specially I" AA
priced at 353 for wl.UU

Main Floor

PROTECTION.
Crook, Klamath and, Lake counties. Specially Low Priced

in this sale. Burson Hose is noted for service.
Cottons and lisles in gray, cordovan and black.-Fashione- d

style, made with ribbed or PA
hemmed tops. Double heel and toe. Pair-'"- '

. Women's Silk Hose
Special 69c

Main Floor Disposing of odd lines from our reg-
ular, stock and irregulars of welWknown makes
purchased especially for this sale. Seamless
style, double heel and toe, garter top. (IQn
Mostly in black and white. Special, pair

Th7TtfRtLT but II President Harding Is Advised of
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Resolutions Adopted by Port- -since the agreement there have been
few changes on the surface. Unless
Burdick or Kay soon begins show

Now that Fall days have arrived one feels" the need of a good
warm Sweaters Anticipating the demand we have assembled a
very complete' showing of these serviceable garments. Wool and
Imported Mohair Sweaters in slip-o- n and tuxedo styles. Plain
weaves, block weaves and novelty effects in a wide range of colors
and combinations. Sizes to 46. Specially priced $2.50 to $16.50

ing new gains, there is a. probability
that a dark horse will come into the
field. Tom T. Bennett of Coos
county, now a Burdick supporter,, is
a possible dark horse and Herbert

Garment Salons, 2d FloorGordon of Multnomah is another.
Easterners) Lined Up. '

Mr. Burdick is the eastern Oregon
candidate and while he has the
pledges of a majority of the pros-
pective representatives east of the
Cascade mountains, he does-no- t have
all of them in his basket. In fact,
Kubli ia calculating on about five
eastern Oregon representatives him-
self, with a prospect of two more.

land Organizations.

J. J. Handsaker; state director f
the Near East relief, dispatched a
telegram yesterday to President
Harding advising him of the adop-
tion of resolutions by various Port-
land organizations urging this
country to assume Its share of re-
sponsibility in the protection of
Christians in th near east and to
seek an opportunity to
with other nations in the coming
conference. The telegram follows:

"Seventy churches of Oregon, rep-
resenting 26,000 communicants, a
mass meeting of Portland citizens,
the Oregon Civic league, the state
Near East relief conference and the
conference of the Scandinavian
Methodist churches have adopted the
following resolution:

"Realizing that the Smyrna hor-
rors may be repeated at Constanti-
nople and elsewhere In the near
east, we earnestly hope that Amer-
ica will assume her full share of re-
sponsibility to protect Christian
minorities of the near east and will
seek opportunity to with
other Christian nations In the com-
ing near east conference."

Mr. Kay has several votes in the

Silk and Wool Hose
At 98c Pair

Several hundred pairs in this lot. Silk
and wool and silk and lisle in camel, brown,
black and fawn. Seamless style. If- - QO
regulars of a well-know- n make; pair

Sport Hose $1.45
Women's novelty Sport Hose of silk and

wool, seamless or mock fashioned styles.
Some with fancy clocking. Ir- - J"I A fT

regulars. B'lack and colors. Pair o.LxO

Sport Hose $1.85
Silk and Wool Hose in the popular ed

style best for service and ap-

pearance. Irregulars of splendid ?" QK
irrade. Black and colors. Special

Women's Silk Hose
Special $1.49

Only about 300 pairs in this lot and thn
values are so exceptional that they will sell
out quickly. Full fashioned Silk lloso with
lisle heel and toe and doublo garter tops.
Irregulars of $2.25 grade. Spe-- Q" A(
cially priced for this sale at, pair OX.1

Women's Silk Hose
Special $1.98

All silk and silk with lisle tops. In this
assortment you will find Chiffons ia black,
white, cordovan and gray also medium
weight stockings with heel and toe rein-
forcements. All full fashioned. (J-

- QQ
Some are irregulars. Special at OX.yO

Circle, Main Floor

Jo'V vlO
Another Big Feature Event

in the Millinery Section
Today and Tomorrow

New Fall Hats

valley, which have gone to him for
personal reasons, but there is doubt
whether Kay can switch them to
anyone else. tWhen the coalition was formed,
Kubli says that he then went out
to solicit second-choic- e votes among
men supposed to be committed to
Burdick and Kay, and in this he
Is said to have achieved satisfactory
results. m

Speakership Is Discussed.
During the republican, state con-

ference the speakership was a live
topic among the many legislative
candidates who were mobilized in
Portland and it is said that several
changes in the situation developed
at that time. Kubli, Burdick, Kay,
Gordon and. Bennett were all active
at that time among the pledged and
unpledged party nominees who were
In the city.

Since the conference an independ-
ent has been placed in the field in
Coos county against Bennett and
another independent has been
brought out in Lane county. There
Is also an independent in Jackson
county. As a rule, an independent
candidate does not cut much figure
in a general election.

On Sale at Bargain
Courthouse Removal Up.

. KALAMA, Wash., Sept. 28. (Spe-
cial.) One thousand seven hundred
and forty-seve- n names were signed
to the petition for the removal of

Mixed Wool

Bed Blanketsthe Cowlitz county courthouse from
Kalama to Kelso, which was pre-
sented to the county commissioners
Tuesday and later filed with the
auditor. Only 1400 names were re
quired to put the question before
the voters. A very stiff fight is
anticipated, as i.,ania has won out IIIon this subject several times before.

mm. -- 4- nf, u i--

M!flfesmfe
Inj Madam Richer

Over 100 Hats in the Sale and such
values as you would expect to find only
at this store. It's going to be a real

bargain day and youll
want to come early! Tailored Hats and
Trimmed Hats in. Lyons' Silk Velvet,
Duvetyn and Silk Plush. Every fashion-
able shape and color in the lot, includ-
ing many charming black hats. C? ffSpecially priced your choice DOvl

Millinery Salons
Second Floor

E WSftJ-- l - e V 1 4

S9.50-S11.5- 0 Low Shoes
In the Newest Patterns

$6.95 PairSpecial

Third Floor Double bed size
plain gray with blue and pink
borders. Also white with blue
and pink, borders. jr ff
Specially priced, pair wU.UU

Blankets at $5.50
Splendid quality mixed wool

Blankets, size 70x80 inches.
Plain white and plain gray and
tan with fancy bor-- flr rA
ders. Special, - pair DOOV

Blankets at $5.90
Double-be- d size mixed wool

Blankets in novelty plaid pat-
terns in various colors. Bound
with ribbon. Good Qfl
weight. Special at pO.UJ

Comforters, cotton or wool
filled, at specially low prices.

Indian Robes
We show an exceptionally

fine assortment of Indian Robes
and Traveling Robes. New
patterns. Specially low priced.

PORTLAND, Or. Dear Madam Richet:
Like many others. I am coming to you
for help in planning two dresses. I have
sufficient material (like sample) for
skirt of dress. Could you kindly suggest
a material for waist and trimming and
also a pattern ?

I have also started a black taffeta
dress. It hsa a tight, fitted waist, full
scalloped skirt and puffs in the sleeves.
Could you help me as to deciding on a
color and material for the collar? It is
a Peter Pan.

Am 17 years old, 5 feet 2 inches, weigh
130 pounds and have golden brown hair
and blue eyes and lots of color.

KATHRINB GOODWIN.
GOODWIN. For your

KATHRINE I hjave in mind a
stunning model and a very youthful
one. The blouse of the allover em-

broidered cloth and the sleeves of the
same with a deep band of the serge.
Select in the shades for the blouse
the old blues, red, copper, tan and
black. The sleeve as shown in the
cut is too extreme for ordinary
wear. You do not mention the

Restores Original Color to
Gray Hair

Co-L- o restores the natural
color, life and luster to gray
and faded hair in a manner
nature approves a scientific
process perfected by Prof. John
H. Austin of Chicago, over 40
years a hair and scalp specialist.

Main Floor Dull calf blucher Oxfords on walking
last with medium heel brown calfskin laced Ox-

fords with military heel and welt soles "Tony Red"
calf Oxfords on sport last brown kid Oxfords with
Cuban heel, medium pointed toe smoked elk sport
Oxfords with tan calf trimmings brown kid
Pumps, Cuban heels gunmetal Oxfords
Oxfords many other styles and patterns. Qf
Footwear made to sell to $11.50; now OU.7tJ

.Women's high-heele- d Storm Rubbers, 9 pair.

I SEE WINDOW OF
SALE HATS

I

Sale Seamless Velvet Rugs
amount of material you have for the
skirt. I trust sufficienF for the
lovely loop panel or the pointed side
panel. Both are quite unnecessary.
Fashionable Dress, page 24, No.
S222, October.

For the black taffeta, which
sounds most fetching, I would have
you finish the neck with the Puri-
tan collar either in the cream ba-
tistes or the silver lace. The cuffs

--Regular $52.50 Rugrs

Cottage Rolls 28c Lb.
Model Grocery, 4th Floor

Mild cured, almost boneless a splendid piece of meat for
sandwiches. Can also be prepared in other appetizing ways.
Rolls weigh from 3 to 6 pounds. Specially priced 28 lb.

M. J. B.Coffee

Secrets of Co-L-o Success
Co-L- o la a wonderful liquid. Clear,

odorless, greaseiess. Without lead
or sulphur. Without sediment. Will
not wash or rub off. Will not injure
hair or scalp. Pleasing and simple
to apply. Cannot be detected like
ordinary hair tints and dyes. Will
not cause the hair to split or break oft.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer for every nat-
ural shade of hair A6, for black and
dark shades of brown; A7, for jet
black hair, A8, for medium brown
shades; A9, for light brown drab and.
auburn shades.

At allDrirfe?Dept. Stores

Sale of Art
Cretonnes

LOT i Regular 60c Art OQ,
Cretonnes special, the yard OJU

LOT 2 Regular 75c Art JT
Cretonnes special, the yard

LOT 3 Regular $1.00 Art HQp
Cretonnes special, the yard

LOT 4 Regular $1.25 (J-
- AA

Art Cretonnes the yard UXVlU

$44.50
Regular $40 Rugs

$32.75
9x12 ft. All-Wo- ol Velvet Rugs with

fringed ends. Large assortment of hand-
some patterns in all the wanted colors.
These are from lines selling in the regular
way at $40.00. Priced special at .$32.75

to match. The tiny bow at the waist
side with the long ends should be
of the crushed strawberry shade in
the three-quart- er inch velvet rib-
bon. See same issue, page 21, No.
2209.

high-grad- e Wilton Velvet Rugs in tha
9x12 ft. size; Plain taupe, rose, blue also
a number of rich Oriental patterns. With
or without fringe. Regular $52.50 Rugs
on special sale while this lot lasts, $ 1 1..0

3-l- b.Mb. AO $1.20 $1.90TinsTins
We Give S. & H. Stamps Ask for Them!SND!0SCO-L- 0

TELL EXACT SHADE OF HAIR,
WRITE PROF. JOHN H. AUSTIN
MM HAMBURGER BtDClOS AMGRES.

PORTLAND. Dear Madam Richet:
Will you kindly select a pattern to make
over voile dress like Inclosed sample?
Woald like it to wear for an afternoon
house dress.

The dress is now made Uke Inclosed
picture, xcept sleeves, which X would


